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Fair trade certification as a way of communicating  
with a customer in the polish market

Summary 

The idea of fair trade occurs in numerous developed countries and has also been 
functioning in the Polish market for a few years. However, it is still being imple-
mented to the market, first of all focusing on building a social awareness about this 
idea. Fair trade labelled products appear being marginal among products available. 
The price is still most important when shopping for most consumers in Poland. 
The paper aims to present the idea of fair trade as a communication form with  
a customer drawing attention to the role of fair trade labelling. It discusses the prob-
lem of a Polish consumer in reference to the concept of fair trade and presents the 
research of its own into shopping habits in particular opinion of generations X and 
Y concerning fair trade and fair trade labelled products. This is the research article.
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Introduction 

As Nicholls (2010, p. 241-255) indicates consumers more often pay attention to ethical 
aspects when making shopping decisions. Such consumer expectations trigger the need of 
including them into corporate business activities as well as the need of introducing them in-
side and outside the company. Growing discrepancies between the rich and the poor world 
are becoming subject to education actions undertaken by non-governmental organizations in 
the whole world. One of the ethical trend concepts is fair trade which has become as subject 
of political interest particularly in the European Union and is included in the Millennium 
Development Goals adopted by the UN in 2000 and is promoted by the Polish Fair Trade 
Association (2013, p. 4). In developed countries recent years have observed an increase in the 
popularity of fair trade in particular attention is drawn to sales terms and promotion of rights 
of marginalized employees. 

The paper aims to present the idea of fair trade as a communication form with a customer 
and also elaborate the trust of Polish consumer to the certification. Moreover, it presents 
types of fair trade labels as well as possibilities of using them in communication with the 
consumer. It discusses the problem of a Polish consumer in reference to the concept of fair 
trade and presents the research of its own into shopping habits in particular opinion of gen-
erations X and Y concerning fair trade and fair trade labelled products. 
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The paper does not exhaust the subject as it is extremely comprehensive. Fair trade prin-
ciples are being popularized in developed countries where the society is not only aware of 
such problems but it buys such products. 

The idea of fair trade – a review of the literature

Fair trade denoted partnership in commerce based on a dialogue, transparency and respect 
aiming at the equilibrium in international trade. The Fair Trade Movement responded to the 
lack of balance in the world commercial policy, the problem of poverty, children’s labour, slave 
labour as well as no access to markets by small producers/ farmers from the South. The imbal-
ance has resulted from the willingness to maximize profits of international corporations which 
involves unfair treatment and taking advantage of people. It especially concerns the production 
of coffee, tea, coco, bananas and other products cultivated by small farmers in countries of the 
global South and bought on large scale by international western corporations. Petty producers 
find it difficult to negotiate good conditions with large, international companies so framers 
often get prices that are too low to support themselves as well as their families. An average 
farmer growing coffee receives less than 1% of a cup of coffee in a café and about 6% of a cof-
fee packet in a supermarket (Foundation for Supporting Ecological Initiatives 2008). Unfair 
principles of international trade may hinder development of developing countries however it 
is trade that may alleviate poverty in many societies. In view of the Foundation for Supporting 
Ecological Initiatives (2008) and international organizations estimates anticipate an increased 
participation of Africa, South East and South Asia and Latin America in the world export by 
only 1% which would help to relieve 128 ml people from poverty. In Africa only, it would 
generate additional billion 70 dollars constituting three times more than the entire assistance 
for this continent (Foundation for Supporting Ecological Initiatives 2008). 

According to the Polish Fair Trade Association (2013, p. 4) the main objective of the fair 
trade initiative is to help inhabitants of the Third World to combat poverty by participating in 
the global commercial exchange and not through funds and charity. Fair trade is an alterna-
tive approach to traditional commerce and is based on cooperation between producers and 
consumers – on the other hand, it secures farmers and producers with sales of their crop and 
products on best conditions and gives them a chance for improving their life and a plan for 
the future. In the opinion of Fair Trade International (2015), from the consumer’s point of 
view, fair trade offers trade through the possibility of buying labelled products and partici-
pating in solving the problem of poverty in the world. 

Attempts to create an alternative to traditional trade appeared in Western Europe already in 
40s of 20th century. This idea began to function on a larger scale in 60s when the slogan „Trade 
not Aid” was used to call for developing commercial relations with Latin America and Africa 
as the best recipe for developing this part of the world. Such first initiatives occurred in Great 
Britain and Holland. Initially handicraft was bought and often distributed by church organiza-
tions. Since 80s more and more importance has been attached to groceries constituting a basic 
source of income for countries from the South. According to the Foundation for Supporting 
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Ecological Initiatives (2008) a real boom happened together with elaboration of the certifica-
tion system leading to introduction of products produced in line with fair trade to the mass dis-
tribution. Rios, Finkelstein, Landa (2015, p. 171-180) indicate that development of fair trade is 
divided into two phases: the first one began in Europe in 50s of 20th century and the idea later 
spread to the United States of America. The second stage of fair trade developed in 90s of 20th 
century and is characterized by occurrence of initiatives of certification and labelling. 

Since the beginning, the Fair Trade Movement (2013, p. 3) has been mainly created by 
non-governmental organizations, companies and people of good will. There are numerous 
organizations promoting and educating fair trade. Main fair trade organizations are: Fair 
Trade International based in Germany and WFTO (World Fair Trade Organization) as well 
as Fair Trade Federation - FTF) registered in USA and Canada operating in the entire world. 

In Poland, according to Fair Trade (2015) there are two main organizations promoting 
trade fair: the Fair Trade Coalition and the Polish Fair Trade Association which in 2011 
became the first member of WFTO. All of them use their own labelling- certificates and 
graphic signs (see Table 1.).

Table 1 
Labelling used in fair trade – certification of organizations      

Logo Description

•	 Word Fair Trade Organisation (WFTO) is an international 
organisation operating in 70 countries comprising about  
350 organisations

•	 Member organisations may put WFTO logo in their 
information and marketing materials. 

•	 Fair Trade Federation ( FTF) is a coalition of enterprises 
registered in USA or Canada operating in the whole world. 

•	 Accredited enterprises may put FTF logo both in their 
information and marketing materials as well as on products. 

•	 In 2009 an informal Coalition Of Fair Trade which was 
formally registered in 2013 in Cracow (Poland).

•	 The Coalition was formed to disseminate and promote the 
idea of fair trade, build recognisability of a positive idea and 
to create a representation of the Polish fair trade movement.

•	 Polish Fair Trade Association „The Third World and Us” is 
operating in the Polish market. 

•	 It addresses world problems of poverty and exploitation in 
poor countries.

Source: elaboration based on internet research and http://www.sprawiedliwyhandel.pl/c/document_library/get_
file?uuid=8d99bb43-3c09-495e-97ab-526b8cdfab9b&groupId=10758 and http://eko-znaki.pl/mitologie_21.
htm#fair trade; http://www.sprawiedliwyhandel.pl/web/guest/plany/-/asset_publisher/tT3C/content/cele-statutowe-
polskiego-stowarzyszenia-sprawiedliwego-handlu-trzeci-swiat-i-my [access: 18.12.2015].
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Fair trade is founded on the basis of building bonds between consumers (mainly from 
developed countries) and suppliers from the Third World and assuming that by everyday 
decision consumers affect the fate of the poor constituting the first link in the supply chain of 
a product. By choosing Fair Trade products, consumers may realistically influence improve-
ment living conditions of the poorest society. 

Fair trade certification 

Elaboration of Fair Trade standards gave rise to the necessity of defining methods for 
verifying the way they are perceived. Fair Trade products may obtain certification if they 
meet specific criteria set and controlled by independent certifying companies. The most 
important ones include FLO-CERT, Ecocert and Naturland. They carry out audits in places 
products are manufactures and processed. 

The first version of a certifying sign was created in 1988 by Dutch Foundation of Max 
Havelaar. Since then different logo types have come into existence relating to fair trade 
which weakened a clear message of the idea. In 1997 an umbrella organisation called FLO 
(Fairtrade Labelling Organization) was established – a platform grouping organisations 
certifying in fair trade. Thanks to FLO standards used by various organisations have been 
unified and a common graphic version of the sign has been introduced. An international 
certification label was introduced- FLO Fairtrade label. In view of Fair Trade International 
(2015) (see Figure1) it is the most recognizable fair trade label. The graphic idea of FLO 
logo Fairtrade generates a lot of interpretations with consumers. It is associated with a par-
rot, a green leaf or a black whirl perceived a way to a better future. Most often it is as-
sociated with a person holding a hand up in the backdrop of a blue sky and green gran. 
According to the Association of Polish Consumers (2015) this figure symbolises people 
being in the heart of Fair Trade e.g. a farmer holding his product up, a consumer reaching 
a product in the shelf or an activist fighting for greater justice in international trade. The 
logo type is a reserved trade mark in the European Union and represents an entire certifi-
cation system. 

Figure 1 
International certification mark (FLO Fairtrade label)

Source: http://www.fairtrade.net [access: 14.08.2015].
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The right to use the label is granted by independent certifying organisations the so called 
National Initiatives, members of Fairtrade Labelling Organizations International (FLO) 
which control conditions of production and sales and guarantee that the labelled product 
meets specific international criteria of fair trade defined by FLO. It first of all involves sat-
isfying standards of International Labour Organisation (ILO), equal rights for women and 
men, fair pay, the price for products and specific ecological standards. Since 1st March 2003 
the certifying label in Europe has been unified (National Initiatives used to use numerous 
various labels). It was also introduced in Japan next to a former mark Transfair. The process 
of unifying the label on the international scale was possible thanks to the financial support 
of the Directorate-General for Employment, Social Affairs of the European Commission. 
National Initiatives and FLO noticed the need of unifying the logo due to two reasons: en-
hancing the transparency from the point of view of consumers and making the trans-border 
trade easier. According to Fair Trade (2015) in France, Switzerland and Holland interna-
tional fair trade label is used with the name of „Max Havelaar”. 

At present in Poland there is no certifying initiative namely an organisation which 
could award the label to products imported to Poland and packaged here. According to the 
Foundation for Supporting Ecological Initiatives (2008) available Fairtrade products are 
mainly imported from Great Britain and Germany which has an impact on their price. “The 
Third World and Us” Association of Fair Trade from Gdańsk has an agreement with FLO for 
using a Polish language version in the area of Poland.

Introduction of the above label has not eliminated other Fair Trade labels occurring parallel 
in the market. Reasons are various, on one hand certain specific groups of product are em-
phasized, on the other the above idea and FLO certification are being criticized which evokes 
unwillingness to use the label and consequently leads to the introduction of a separate symbol. 
There is also a group of labels which combine the idea of Fair Trade with ecological aspects.

Fairtrade is not the only labelling which can be recognized on packaging, most popular ones 
are Rainforest Alliance and UTZ CERTIFIED. According to Micotti (2015, p. 2) representing 
a leading Italian fair trade organisation CTM Altromercato, it is WFTO which is planning to 
introduce a new certification system and a policy of labelling products which aims to increase 
the number of certifying units, to make changes to the mere certification process in order to 
increase the number of local fair trade products meeting requirements of specific customers. 

Consumers are wondering which one to trust whereas brand companies are calculat-
ing which certification is best for their products. The presented logotypes are only part of 
a larger number of labels used in marking fair trade products in the world. Their common 
feature is the usage of fair wording in designing a logotype. One may say that the number of 
these label will go up in the future. 

Polish consumer and labelling with fair trade certificates

A fair trade certificate may be an element distinguishing a product from other competitive 
ones. In order to do that the labelling must be comprehensible to the customer. The customer 
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must know what fair trade means and what values are conveyed by a particular certificate. 
Without this knowledge and consumers’ awareness, the fair trade certificate placed on the 
packaging will only be one of many symbols, graphic signs conveying no value and informa-
tion. In USA fair trade labelled products are no longer perceived as niche products but they 
enter the main trade – according to Kolk (2011) and Raynolds (2009, p. 1083–1093), they 
are offered by American leading sellers like Wal-Mart, Costco or McDonald’s. In the opinion 
of Zerriffi and Le Billon (2012, p. 23-55) fair trade labelled products affect social capital and 
allow small enterprises to improve their offer. According to Dragusanu, Giovannucci, Nunn 
(2014, p. 4) a labelled product provides a consumer with a signal confirming the way it is 
manufactured and the trade respecting defined principles. 

Moreover it is worthwhile to remember that convictions related to consumer behaviour 
are often censored and those socially expected and accepted are declared which does not 
have to be in line with reality. Statements about the significance of certification while choos-
ing a product do not have to translate into the shopping process it may turn out that other 
label will be of key importance when making a choice e.g. a price, a type of product etc. 

Thus the Polish society is little aware of the idea of fair trade, and poorly recognise labels 
and certifications related to this trend. The authors have decided to carry out their own re-
search into all shopping habits and also trends occurring in the consumer market in relations 
to fair trade and shopping habits with regard to products accordingly labelled. 

Methodology of the research

The research conducted by the Authors was of quantitative nature. It was carried out by 
means of CATI technique among 508 respondents on the national sample in Poland in 2015. 
This sample was collected using the probabilistic method and hence can be considered as 
representative for the population of Poles. The main objective of the research was to famil-
iarize with shopping habits in particular opinions about fair trade and shopping habits related 
to accordingly labelled products. The research tool was a structured questionnaire containing 
closed or semi-closed questions with a comprehensive certificate of origin. 

The research comprised representatives of two generations called X and Y. For the pur-
poses of research and after an extensive literature study and accounting for specificity of the 
Polish market it was agreed that generation X included people born between 1961 and 1981, 
generation Y those born after 1981.

Research results

The research was to get to know opinions, statements about fair trade and included ques-
tions about real behaviour. It allows the Authors to state how far declared statements comply 
with shopping behaviour of respondents. According to the results, 72 percent of respondents 
trusts the certification placed on products, 23 percent (three times more) does not trust it and 
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only 5 percent does not have an opinion. The question was generally formulated without sug-
gesting fair trade labelled products in order to get to know the basis for distinguishing products. 

The Polish market is sensitive to various marketing solutions aiming to differentiate 
products out of the competitive offer. The certificate as a way of communication may be 
qualified to a broader category which may be denoted as an expert advising in the purchase. 
Observing the Polish market of FMCG we may notice that experts and various types of cer-
tification most often appear in such product categories as food including food for babies and 
children as well as hygienic products such as toothpastes or disposable nappies. 

Figure 2
Compliance with the statement „I trust certifications placed on products” in view  
of generations X and Y (in %)

Source: Elaboration of one’s own.

Representatives of generation X declare more trust to certifications placed on products- the 
total of positive answers- I strongly agree and I agree - 78 percent (Fig. 2). They overtake rep-
resentatives of generation Y in this respect. Such trust in certification may originate from the 
fact that representatives of generation X constitute elderly people who appreciate opinions of 
others whereas representative of generation Y comprise younger people for whom the internet 
is the first source of knowledge about products. The research also checked if statements about 
trusting certifications affect having children by households. Such interdependence was not 
ascertained – 70 percent of respondents having children declared huge and very big trust in 
certification on products whereas those who do not have children the figure amounted to 75%. 
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One quarter of respondents declares buying fair trade labelled products. We may con-
clude that it may reflect the knowledge about the idea of fair trade. The question asking 
whether a respondent came across fair trade – 24 percent of respondents answered positively 
whereas 76 percent negatively. 

Figure 3 presents statements related to buying fair trade products in the view of repre-
sentative of generations X and Y. It confirms observations made that representatives of gen-
eration X trust more certifications placed products and thus they declare more willingness to 
buy certified fair trade products rather than representatives of generation Y (the difference 
of 6 percent points). 

It is worthwhile to mention that the above declarations do not correspond with actually 
done shopping. The research asked a specific question about the fact of buying fair trade la-
belled product and only 13 percent of respondents (about the half of those who previously 
declared such willingness) answered positively. It means that the Polish market is in the phase 
of launching such products. Moreover, among people who bought fair trade certified products 
there were almost 2/3 with higher education. It makes us say that the awareness about the 
existence of fair trade is related to education and thus one may expect that the increase in the 
education level of the Polish society will translate into development of these products market. 

Among respondents who declared actual purchases of fair trade products, food products 
(coffee and chocolate) were most often mentioned. It is not surprising as in the Polish market 

Figure 3 
Statement about buying fair trade labelled products in the view of representatives  
of generation X and Y (in %)

Source: as in Figure 2. 
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it is more fashionable to buy healthy food and fair trade products are most often available 
in healthy food stores. The answers also gave information about buying clothes with a fair 
trade label. 

The declared willingness to buy fair trade products is connected to the material situation 
of respondents. The better the material situation is, the more willingness there is to buy fair 
trade products. It means that the fact the society gets richer influences its social sensitivity 
and understanding of economic problems of other, poorer regions of the world. It may also 
denote that fair trade products are perceived as exceptional, more expensive goods that non 
everyone can afford to buy. It may also be an “excuse” originating from immaturity of the 
civic society and a dominant consumption trend observed in the Polish market. The price 
is still the main reasons for buying a product (77% of respondents) and determinants such 
as ecology, a country of origin, no testing on animals or manufacturing products from natu-
ral resources are perceived as little important when shopping (between 2 and 8 percent). 
Observing the trend in more developed markets we may hope that together with an economic 
growth and society getting richer, the Polish consumers will stop drawing attention to the 
mere price, the willingness to possess but he will be more sensitive to global social and 
economic problems. 

Conclusions

Summing up we may state that fair trade certified products are not popular in the 
Polish market at the moment. However observations of more developed countries and the 
analysis of the research make us suppose that together with a social and economic growth 
in Poland the popularity of these products will increase. Nevertheless, we must be aware 
of threats that may occur when developing fair trade products market. The first one is 
diversity and a growing number of certificates and labels on products which may make it 
difficult for the customer to choose which one to trust. On the other hand multiple labels 
may blur the idea of certification, its message and even a drop in reliability. There is also 
a criticism and charges against mere fair trade concerning poor transparency and a costly 
certification process. 

The research into fair trade reduces a niche and it will be a valuable source of education 
and the forecast for the market. Although a fair trade label is not commonly recognized in the 
Polish society, its occurrence is noticeable in the mass market. The first billboard fair trade 
campaign appeared promoting a coffee in Orlen petrol stations. The fair trade label is one of 
distinctive features of the campaign. Nearest marketing activities of these type of products 
may make this label appear in subsequent advertising messages. 
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Certyfikacja Sprawiedliwego Handlu jako sposób komunikowania się 
z klientem na polskim rynku

Streszczenie 

Idea Sprawiedliwego Handlu występuje w wielu krajach rozwiniętych, jak 
również funkcjonuje od kilku lat na polskim rynku. Tym niemniej nadal jest on 
wprowadzany na rynek, przede wszystkim koncentrując się na tworzeniu świado-
mości społecznej tej idei. Produkty z oznakowaniem Sprawiedliwego Handlu, jak 
się okazuje, stanowią margines wśród dostępnych produktów. W trakcie robienia 
zakupów dla większości konsumentów w Polsce nadal istotna jest cena. Artykuł 
ma na celu przedstawienie idei Sprawiedliwego Handlu jako formy komunikacji 
z klientem zwracając uwagę na rolę znakowania etykietką Sprawiedliwego Handlu. 
Omawia on kwestię polskiego konsumenta w odniesieniu do koncepcji Sprawiedli-
wego Handlu i przedstawia własne badania nad zwyczajami zakupowymi, w szcze-
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gólności opiniami pokolenia X i Y na temat Sprawiedliwego Handlu i produktów 
znakowanych etykietką Sprawiedliwego Handlu. Artykuł ma charakter badawczy.

Słowa kluczowe: certyfikat, Sprawiedliwy Handel, komunikacja, klient, kupowa-
nie produktów. 

Kody JEL: F1, F17, F6, O1, O17

Сертификация Справедливой торговли как способ коммуникации 
с клиентом на польском рынке

Резюме 

С идеей Справедливой торговли мы встречаемся во многих развитых стра-
нах; она тоже функционирует в течение нескольких лет на польском рынке. 
Тем не менее, она в дальнейшем внедряется на рынок, прежде всего сосре-
доточиваясь на формировании социальной осведомленности в отношении 
самой идеи. Продукты с ярлыком Справедливой торговли оказываются мар-
жинальными среди доступных продуктов. По-прежнему самым важным фак-
тором для большинства потребителей в Польше во время покупки является 
цена. Цель статьи – представить идею Справедливой торговли в качестве фор-
мы общения с потребителем, обращая внимание на роль маркировки продук-
тов Справедливой торговли. В ней обсуждается вопрос отношения польского 
потребителя к концепции Справедливой торговли, а также представляются 
результаты собственных исследований покупательных навыков по мнению 
поколения X и Y о Справедливой торговле и о продуктах с ярлыком Справед-
ливой торговли. Статья имеет исследовательский характер..

Ключевые слова: сертификат, Справедливая торговля, коммуникация, потре-
битель, покупка товаров. 

Коды JEL: F1, F17, F6, O1, O17
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